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(NAPSA)—When planning a
cruise vacation, there are certain
things no traveler should be with-
out: Tickets and a sense of fun
and adventure are key among
them. But when the ports of call
are outside the United States, one
of the most important items to
remember is a passport.

Government regulations have
changed several times over the
past two years, and as soon as
January 1, 2008, a passport will
be required for virtually all travel
outside the U.S. The Cruise Lines
International Association (CLIA),
a leading travel industry organi-
zation, suggests that there is no
time like the present for travelers
to apply for or renew their pass-
ports to ensure they’re in a posi-
tion to enjoy the portfolio of cruise
vacations that blanket the globe.

Ports Of Call
This year, CLIA cruise lines are

debuting new itineraries to an
array of exotic international desti-
nations, and many of these voy-
ages require that travelers board
ships with valid passports. 

In Europe, for example, CLIA
member lines have designed itin-
eraries to such favored destina-
tions as Paris, Rome and Lon-
don—as well as to emerging ports
in Croatia, Greece, Spain and
Turkey, exclusive yachting ports
along the French Riviera and
Italy’s Ligurian Coast. 

Farther east, travelers can also
visit ports in Russia, South Korea,
Indonesia, Australia, New Caledo-
nia, Fiji, Samoa and Kiribati—all
in one 64-day itinerary. This
year’s roster also includes ports in

the Middle East’s most intriguing
destinations, such as United Arab
Emirates’ Dubai and Egypt’s
Luxor and Alexandria. 

Closer to home, CLIA member
lines have announced exciting
itineraries that include visits to
some of the most exciting ports in
New England, Canada and the
Caribbean—and many of these
itineraries begin from convenient
North American homeports.

Getting A Passport
All travelers have to do is sim-

ply visit one of 8,000 passport
facilities across the U.S. Passports
are valid for a full 10 years and
cost $97; $67 for renewals. Con-
sider that if you take two vaca-
tions per year, the cost of a pass-
port, per vacation, is less than a
poolside frozen drink.

For more information on how to
apply for or renew a passport, visit
www.travel.state.gov/passport. For
more information about cruise
vacations and how to locate a CLIA
travel agent, log on to the associa-
tion’s Web site at www.cruising.org.

Passports Can Open Your World Of Discovery

Before you set sail for foreign
ports, be sure to apply for or
renew your passport.

The Key To
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue

(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for those with an interest in the
White House and American history. 

The new edition of “The Living
White House” (White House His-
torical Association) tells the story
of more than 200 years of life and
work in the most famous house in
America. 

The book, featuring updated
and expanded text by former
White House curator Betty Monk-
man, is illustrated with more than

200 new and historic images of
past and present White House
families, children, pets, workers,
state occasions, weddings, and
public and private celebrations.

Every first lady since Lady
Bird Johnson has championed
“The Living White House” and has
generously assisted with updating
each issue. Now in its 12th edi-
tion, with more than a million
copies printed, Laura Bush con-
tinues the tradition and welcomes
readers to learn more about the
People’s House.

“The Living White House” is
available for $14.95 per copy (plus
packing and delivery). To order,
call (800) 555-2451 or visit
www.whitehousehistory.org.

Lady Bird Johnson inspired the
original “The Living White
House” in 1966.

(NAPSA)—Taking a fun and
memorable vacation doesn’t have
to break the bank. 

By following a few basic travel
tips, families can cut costs during
every stage of their trip, no matter
where they are headed. 

Uniroyal Tire and “Coupon
Mom” Stephanie Nelson recom-
mend the following secrets for
saving hundreds on your family
vacation: 

On The Way 
•Check the inflation pressure

of your tires. The proper inflation
pressure can save drivers up to six
cents per gallon on gas. 

•Having your wheels properly
aligned can save as much as 11
cents per gallon. Your Uniroyal
dealer can assess your vehicle’s
wheel alignment. 

•Replace clogged air filters. A
clean filter can mean savings of as
much as 22 cents per gallon. 

Airfare
•Book your airfare as soon as

you can. By booking at least 14
days in advance, you’ll have a bet-
ter chance at lower rates. 

•Use a travel search engine to
identify the lowest-fare airline.
Then go directly to that airline’s
Web site to get the lowest fare. 

Airline Parking 
•Use parking coupons. Typical

airport parking charges an aver-
age of at least $10 to $12 per day.
By using coupons, you can cut
that amount by up to half. Sites
such as www.longermparking.com
offer coupons in cities nationwide. 

Lodging 
•If traveling with your family

on vacation, alternatives such as
extended-stay hotels with kitchens
and free breakfast offer more
space and help save on meals. 

Rental Car 
•Bid online for rentals. If you

are willing to pay for your car
rental on a nonrefundable basis,
you can save by using a site such
as Priceline.com or Hotwire.com
where you can name your own
price. 

Attractions 
•Check Web sites such as

www.fromers.com or visitors
bureau Web sites for tips on how
to get discounted rates at popular
attractions or for free events. 

Eating Out 
•Sign up for e-mail newsletters

at national chain restaurants to
get printable coupons. For exam-
ple, both TGI Friday’s and Mag-
giano’s give a free $9 appetizer
coupon immediately when you
sign up for their newsletters. 

•Look for discounted restaurant
gift certificates by zip code in the
area you are visiting for 4 percent
to 20 percent rebates. 

Uniroyal  and Nelson wil l
offer additional money-saving
advice throughout the year as
part of the More Mileage For
Your Money campaign. Learn
more at both couponmom.com
and uniroyal.com. 

Travel Tips That Cut The Cost And Leave The Fun 

With a little planning, you can
have a memorable vacation and
save money. For example, the
proper tire pressure can help
improve mileage and save money. 

(NAPSA)—Homeowners can
improve their health every time
they step outside to work in their
lawns or gardens. By keeping a
few tips in mind, you can turn
your “chores” into an opportunity
to exercise, tone body and mind
and reduce stress.

Tina Vindum, a professional
trainer who leads the only accred-
ited outdoor fitness program in
the country, has teamed with
power equipment manufacturer
Husqvarna to launch the Outdoor
Power! campaign, an initiative
designed to encourage people to
use their outdoor projects to get in
better shape.

Getting out in your backyard is
one of the easiest ways to feel
good and get fit. Here are tools
you can use to beautify your yard
and shape up in the process:

• Walk-behind push mowers
are great for shaping your legs
and burning calories. You can
burn up to 360 calories per hour.

• Trim your waist while you
trim your weeds. The rotational
movement engages your core mus-
cles to strengthen and tone your
midsection.

• Get better balance blowing
leaves. Balance is the most over-
looked component in fitness and
using a blower properly can hone
balance and coordination skills—
moving forward, backward, side-
ways and diagonally.

And go for the good stuff: Lawn
and garden projects are always
more fun with quality hand tools
that are ergonomically designed
for comfort to help prevent joint
stress and injury.

Also, look for products that look
out for the environment by featur-
ing low emissions and exhaust.

“In addition to the health bene-
fits, getting your exercise outdoors
improves mental focus, emotional
power and your connection to the
environment,” says Vindum. “Peo-
ple don’t realize you can burn up
to 360 calories in an hour by push-
ing a power mower and up to 480
calories an hour by doing some
gardening with your power tools.
It’s a natural way to stay in
shape, and by remembering these
simple tips, you can maximize the
benefits each time you tackle a
project in your lawn or garden.”

Vindum and Husqvarna also
advise that whenever you use out-
door power equipment, always
think safety first. Read and under-
stand the operator’s manual and
safety instructions and always
wear the proper clothing and pro-
tective gear. For more information,
visit www.husqvarna.com.

Get In Shape While Shaping Up Your Lawn

You can burn up to 360 calories
an hour walking behind your
push mower.

(NAPSA)—If you’re ever search-
ing to unlock the mystery of how
mortgage lenders view you when
you apply for a home loan, look to
your computer.

An online tool at truecredit.com/
mortgage offers a “Mortgage Simu-
lator” that delivers a report cus-
tomized for you based not only on
debt, income and target home
information, but also on your most
up-to-date credit information.

It then delivers a listing of mort-
gage rates for which you should
qualify, based on a nationwide sur-
vey of rates from the Heitman
Group. Rates are continuously
updated so you can also check back
to see if your rates have changed.
The site also has a “What If” tool
that helps illustrate how changing
various factors—such as a current
credit score or debt-to-income
ratio—can improve your borrowing
power. Sliding the toolbar in a cate-
gory quickly illustrates how that
potential change can impact what
you’ll pay for years to come. For
most people, this should be a real
motivator toward taking steps in
the right direction. 

The bottom line is that by auto-
matically factoring your current
credit information into its analy-
sis, this Mortgage Simulator can
help you view yourself the way a
lender will, which can really
empower you as a loan applicant. 

New Mortgage Simulator Empowers Loan Applicants 

Did You Know?

• If your credit needs a boost, you should
start actively working to improve your score
six to 12 months before you plan to secure a
new mortgage.
• A credit-monitoring service can allow you
to check all of your reports and scores as
often as you want and alert you
automatically by e-mail whenever a critical
change occurs on any of your three reports.
• There’s a wealth of free credit education
information available online that can help
you better understand the topic of credit
and how you can learn to manage your own
financial health.  
For more information, visit truecredit.com/
mortgage.

***
It is in his pleasure that a man
really lives.

—Agnes Repplier
***

***
It is better to be happy for a
moment and be burned up with
beauty than to live a long time
and be bored all the while.

—Don Marquis
***

***
The true object of all human life
is play.

—G.K. Chesterton
***

***
Pleasure is the object, duty and
the goal of all rational creatures.

—Voltaire
***




